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The English Door Company™ offers an inspired collection of timber 
alternative doors and accessories that will enhance any home.
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ReDefining  YoUR
gRanD enTRanCe
The english Door Company™ offers an exclusive range 
of designs, style options and accessories. every door 
we make is unique, not only is each one made to your 
exact size requirement. every aspect from the design, 
colour and glazing, down to the detail of door furniture, 
is chosen by you. 

inTRoDUCing
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The english Door Company™ offers 
you an exciting range of door choices 
for your home. our new collections 
comprise front doors with a variety of 
glazing options;  an extensive selection 
of rear and side entrance doors plus our 
assorted french Door styles to suit your 
space and style requirements.

ReassURingLY
inViTing

There are a wealth of options available for you to create 
a new door that is totally unique. Our range of over 60 
door designs have been modelled on both period and 
more contemporary styles to offer you a diverse choice. 
We have carefully selected simple palettes that offer 
natural, traditional and trend colourways to complement 
your existing colour scheme.

Why not try our new Bespoke service, choose any colour 
for your new door and any design for the glazed panels. 
our new colour matching service enables us to colour 
finish your door to the colour you choose. You can also 
design your own door glass so why not make your door 
as unique and individual as your home. Complete the 
look with our new range of premium brass and chrome 
accessories which add a luxurious finishing touch.

YoUR DooR.  YoUR WaY.

LaTesT TeCHnoLogY
HanD-finisHeD eXCeLLenCe
each door design offers all the aesthetics of timber, 
showcasing excellence in craftsmanship and joinery skills 
alongside the outstanding benefits of modern materials 
and the latest manufacturing techniques. This innovative 
combination ensures that your new door will last for many 
years, with virtually no maintenance, yet offers superior 
energy efficiency and greater security than ever before.
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aLL THaT YoU eXpeCT fRom
THe engLisH DooR CompanY™

At The English Door Company™, hand-finished excellence 
comes as standard.  This is because we employ traditionally 
skilled craftsmen as well as technicians. in fact there are more 
people than machines in our factory ensuring exceptional 
quality control throughout the manufacturing process.

The english Door Company™ offers the 
very best in design and manufacturing 
excellence. By using the latest modern 
materials, our doors are created to emulate 
the richness and depth of real timber but 
without the problems traditionally associated 
with wooden doors.

our long lasting, highly durable doors need 
very little maintenance, they have excellent 
thermal and sound proofing properties and 
extremely efficient security features.

CRafTsmansHip

once you have chosen your preferred design and all the 
various details for your new door, your nearest english 
Door Company™ retail partner will handle your purchase. 
They will arrange a survey if required to assess the exact 
door size and frame size and then they will allocate an 
experienced team to carry out the installation with the 
utmost care and attention.

insTaLLaTion

protection and safety is important to everyone, therefore 
we place great emphasis ensuring that your door entrances 
as secure as possible. for your peace of mind, our doors 
are supplied with comprehensive multi-point locking 
systems that are tough enough to cope with day to day life.

seCURiTY

aUTHenTiCaTion  
CeRTifiCaTe

WaRRanTY  
& gUaRanTees

each english Door Company™ door that you purchase 
comes with an Authentication Certificate. The certificate 
lists all the elements of your purchase to prove that your 
installation is genuine. Your dealer will arrange for this be 
sent to you once your installation has been completed to 
your satisfaction. please keep it in a safe place.

The english Door Company™ manufactures under British 
standards iso9001:2008, ensuring all doors are built to last. 
We are confident that our processes ensure that your door 
will look like new for many years. To endorse our promises, 
we have created warranties to protect your purchase.

10
year

20
year

5
year10
year

20
year

5
year

all english Door Company™ doors  

are guaranteed for 10 years against  

structural degradation.

All insulated glazing units fitted  

with our doors are guaranteed  

for 10 years.
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each door in this range is manufactured using the very latest modern 
materials and combining our unique talent of using state-of-the-art 
technology with age-old hand crafted joinery techniques to our  
timber-style white wood effect outerframe, right down to the exquisite 
arris detail to joints and bars, usually found on premium door ranges. 

To ensure your peace of mind all doors in the range are highly secure, 
each door is fitted with a multi-point locking system to make sure that  
any unwanted visitors are kept out of your home.

sToRmpRoof Range

our new range of stormproof doors offer you an 
exciting collection of designs, encompassing authentic 
representations of period styles and those with clean, 
contemporary lines.

ReVeaLing CHoiCes

pReCision finisH
our new stormproof range has been built to 
withstand all weather conditions, they offer high 
levels of resistance to even the most extreme 
conditions whilst still being virtually maintenance free.  
a simple wipe with a damp cloth from time to time 
is all that your new door needs to keep it looking it 
best for many years.

at The english Door Company™ we do not believe in manufacturing 
standard size doors. We make every single door to order - to the exact 
dimensions of your doorway. each door ordered will be professionally 
measured and then built to your specification, which will ensure a seamless 
on site installation experience. 

each door is supplied with it’s own unique white-wood effect outerframe  
and an aluminium threshold.
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are you looking for a door design that’s a little different, maybe with 
contemporary elements to suit your taste or something more traditional 
that will complement the character of your home.  our stormproof range 
has a varied selection of door designs that will suit any property, regardless 
of the age or style. our white-wood effect outerframe with timber-style 
joints (patent pending) ensures that all doors supplied by The english 
Door Company™ deliver a seamless fit and perform to your highest 
expectations.

each aspect of your door has been assessed by design experts for  
quality and authenticity.  We have gathered together a collection of designs 
that emulate classic and modern styles. You will find an abundance of 
features with selected designs showcasing our exquisite arrised detailing.  
all of our doors feature larger glazed areas than other modern doors. 

finD THe peRfeCT DooR foR     YoUR Home

To ensure your peace of mind all doors in the range are highly secure, each 
door is fitted with a multi-point locking system, the latest locks and hinges and 
secure glazing panels to make sure that any unwanted visitors are kept out 
of your home. The door also offers excellent sound proofing as well as highly 
efficient thermal insulation.

The sturdy threshold that we fit is made from aluminium which makes it 
extremely durable and less susceptible to damage and marking. Just like our 
doors, it only needs an infrequent wipe down to maintain its good looks for  
a long time to come.
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ReaR & siDe enTRanCes

These doors are highly important to any home as they still need  
to keep intruders out and keep warmth in. at The english Door 
Company™, we treat these doors with the same level of attention 
as our front door ranges, offering you a variety of styles, colour 
finishes, glazing and security options. We fit the same multi-point 
locking systems and hinges that we fit to our front entrance doors.
 
The doors are manufactured to the same exacting high standards as 
our front doors and provide the same excellent thermal insulation 
and soundproofing.

Low maintenance is even more important for these doors as often 
they are used more frequently in everyday life. Being able to keep 
them clean with a simple wipe with a damp cloth is really important. 
The doors are extremely durable and will retain their good looks 
for many years without the need for painting or other maintenance, 
despite enduring the knocks of day to day life.

an eXTensiVe Range of sToRmpRoof ReaR 

anD siDe DooRs CoVeRs aLL eVenTUaLiTies

LeT YoUR neW DooR TRansfoRm a Room, 

CHoose YoUR faVoURiTe Design & gLass To 

aDD moRe LigHT anD CoLoUR To YoUR Home12 13
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our french Door collection is an 
attractive way to add value to your 
property, as well as providing easy 
access. a french Door brings a room 
to life by flooding it with light, helping 
you to enjoy your outside space.

We have a wide range of designs  
to choose from, to complement the 
style and character of your home, 
or reflecting the demands and 
requirements of everyday life.

fRenCH DooRs CoTTage DooRs
LeT THe LigHT sHine in RUsTiC CHaRm, TimeLess appeaL

Our cottage door collection offers all the benefits  
of a modern door but with the characteristics and 
period style that delivers more rustic appeal.

This high quality door range is offered with a choice 
of traditional designs with colour and glazing options 
to suit any home. a selection of textured, authentic 
wrought iron accessories complete the look.
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sTYLes To 
sUiT anY 
Home

fLUsH-fiTTing Range

Our elegant flush-fitting doors offer timeless, 
traditional designs with streamlined proportions  
that have proved themselves as firm favourites  
in properties of all sizes and styles across  
the country. 

every door in this range is made completely to your 
specifications, from size and colour to glazing and 
accessory options to ensure that you can create 
your perfect new door.
  
security and safety is still of utmost importance 
and the flush-fitting range is highly secure to keep 
unwanted visitors out.  Yet these doors also provide 
excellent thermal properties to ensure that warmth 
is kept in, ensuring your home is warm and inviting.

DooRs in peRfeCT sYmmeTRY



 

Bespoke
DesigneD BY  YoU

CoLoUR

aLWaYs a peRfeCT fiT

peRsonaL gLass Design

With this exciting new tailoring service, you can let your  
imagination run wild and create the door of your dreams.

are you looking for a completely different type of effect for 
your door. Do you have a favourite colour that you’d love 
to see welcome you home each day or you simply want 
to match your new door to an existing design scheme. Just 
give us a reference or swatch and we will match the shade 
for you and colour finish your door using our in-house 
team of highly experienced craftsmen. 

We have a myriad of colour options available, including  
the ideal choice for you.

Want to create your own designs for the 
glazed panels. now you can. Bring us a  
drawing, a photo or let us know what you 
would like etched into your panels, and we  
will create it for you.

The only limitation is your imagination.

each door made by The english Door Company™ 
is made to order, we never pre-manufacture 
our products. We pride ourselves that every 
single door that leaves our factory is the 
perfect size. each door is surveyed to ensure 
the measurements are accurate and only then 
will your door be manufactured to your exact 
requirements.  The door also has to face rigorous 
and extensive quality control procedures before  
it can leave for your home. 

in oRDeR To meeT THe CRiTeRia anD 

neeDs of oUR CUsTomeRs, We HaVe 

inTRoDUCeD a ToTaLLY neW seRViCe 

CaLLeD BEspokE.
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Whilst design plays an important part of the overall impact of your door, the colour you choose 
can make it truly individual.

Colours can help a door complement with it’s surroundings or stand proud and demand 
attention, only you can decide what works best for your home.  all of our doors are supplied 
with our white-wood effect timber-style jointed door frame.

We have 3 key colour ranges - Natural, Heritage and Contemporary.

If you cannot find your ideal door colour from our palettes below, we offer our new 
Bespoke service which enables you to choose any colour you desire. simply show us  
a reference to the shade you require and our in-house experts will match it exactly  
and apply it to the door design of your choice. 

All English Door Company™ interiors are supplied with our white-wood effect finish,  
but can be matched to an existing colour scheme as an additional upgrade.

naTURaL CoLLeCTion HeRiTage CoLLeCTion ConTempoRaRY CoLLeCTion

CrEam WooD FiNisH oak WooD FiNisH

BLaCk WooD FiNisHNaTUraL WooD FiNisH

WHiTE WooD FiNisH

TUDor FiNisH

The Natural range contains our more muted and natural 
wood colours.

The Heritage range contains striking colour options that 
have been used for front doors for hundreds of years.

The Contemporary range showcases trend colours that work 
well with both period homes and more modern properties. 

HiGHLaND WHiTE porTLaND CrEam

piLLarBoX rED sToNE

marLBoroUGH BLUE oLiVE GrEY

miDNiGHT moor pasTEL BLUE

ForEsT GrEEN BUrGUNDY rEED GrEEN WiLLoW GrEEN FrENCH GrEY

sHErWooD oak CHErrYWooD aNTHraCiTE WELsH sLaTE romaN BLUE

anY CoLoUR YoU CHoose

20 21

CoLoUR paLeTTe Bespoke



sometimes it’s important to not have a perfect view, 
so our range of obscure glass patterns allows you to 
choose how much you want to reveal with different 
patterns offering different levels of privacy.

oBsCURe gLass Designs

arENa

LEaF

Bark

mapEL

FrosT

mariNE

HazE

saTiNoVo

LigHT Up YoUR Home
from simple graphic patterns, to intricate bevelled designs, our vast range of glazing options 
will delight even the most discerning tastes. Decide how much light and colour you need and 
choose the style that fits your requirements. Should you have something more specific in 
mind, try our Bespoke service and design your own. 

Leaded glass has a rich heritage and 
has been a trusted glass feature of 
choice over many centuries. Yet it 
is still as relevant and popular as 
ever,  enhancing both contemporary 
and period door designs.

LeaDeD gLass Designs       

GEorGiaN
rECTaNGLE

qUEEN aNNE WiNDsor HaNNoVEr CLEVELaND

fUsion gLass DesignsVision eTCHeD Designs
These eyecatching, linear designs will 
enhance any style of door. Colourful 
and elegant, the refined, symmetrical 
styles create a stunning visual impact.

for a subtle effect to your glazing 
panels, why not consider a vision 
etched design. 

This finish is ideal for adding 
personal touches to your door, such 
as your house name or number, or 
for creating simple linear patterns 
and shapes. 

Using vision etching allows you 
to create a unique effect without 
having to use lots of colours  
or textures.

DF1a

DF4a

DF2a

DF5a

DF3a

DF6a

DF1B DF2B DF3B DF4B DF5B DF6B
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DB11BDB10B DB12B DB14B

DC11BDC9B DC12B DC13B

DB16B DB17B DB18B

DB1B DB2B DB5B DB6B DB7B

DC1B DC2B DC3B DC6B DC8B    

DB8B DB9B

fULLY gLaZeD Designs HaLf gLaZeD Designs

DC1a

DC6a

DC2a DC3a

DC8a DC9a

DC11a DC12a DC13a

fULLY gLaZeD Designs HaLf gLaZeD Designs

DB1a

DB7a

DB10a

DB5a DB6a

DB8a

DB12a

DB9a

DB16a

BeVeLLeD DesignsCoLoUReD gLass
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THe engLisH DooR CompanY™ offeRs a Range  

of HigHLY DesiRaBLe DooR HaRDWaRe CaRefULLY 

seLeCTeD To CompLemenT oUR DooR Designs

The extensive range comprises traditional, period and contemporary 
options, all you need to do is select the style you love most and then  
select the finish that suits your door colour and design perfectly.

additional security ironmongery, such as security chains, can also be added 
to your door specification.

Due to their traditional design, flush-fitting letterboxes are not guaranteed against moisture and draught penetration

THe finisHing ToUCH

LeTTeRBoXes

knoCkeRs

THe RigHT CHoiCe of aCCessoRies 

Can TRansfoRm YoUR DooR inTo a 

ReaL sTaTemenT aBoUT YoUR sTYLe

26 27



THe finisHing ToUCH

CoTTage DooR DeTaiLs - Hinges & sTUDs

TeCHniCaL infoRmaTion

features exclusive  
to stormproof Range: 

•  authentic timber effect lamination  
to all frame work

•  mechanically jointed cross transoms & mullions 
– simulating the appearance of traditionally 
jointed timber

•   28mm Toughened glass sealed units 
manufactured to BS6262 Class A

•   “Bespoke” over scribed authentic georgian 
bar designs

•   glass proportions comparable to traditional 
timber doors  

•   High security multi point hook lock includes 
3 hooks & 4 roller cams – for added security, 
superior compression and peace of mind

•   stainless steel continuous one piece keep –  
for added rigidity and strength

features exclusive  
to flush-fitting Range

•  Inside of door fits flush to the timber-style 
outerframe

•  Doors fully suited with side lights and windows
•  Realistic wood grain effect finish to all doors

features across our  
Door Range:

•   This range of doors is only available from  
The english Door Company™ approved partners

•  mechanically jointed timber style outer frame
•   authentic timber effect lamination  

to all frame work
•  arris detail to all joints  
•   ovalo detailed 44mm aluminium low threshold as 

standard – providing good weather performance 
coupled with a hard wearing and robust door 
threshold solution

•   Part M mobility and 56mm Pvcu threshold 
options available

•  Bespoke glass design service available 
•   Toughened glass sealed units manufactured  

to BS6262 Class A
•   optional - unlimited range of colour options 

available across all english Door Company™ 
design collections

•   optional exclusive range of traditional and 
contemporary furniture in solid brass and 
wrought iron

THe engLisH DooR CompanY™ manUfaCTURes a WiDe Range of DooRs THaT 

HaVe aLL THe HaLLmaRks of a TimBeR DooR CoUpLeD WiTH eXCepTionaL LoW 

mainTenanCe anD pRiCe aDVanTage

soLiD Brass oCTaGoN CHromE FiNisH

soLiD Brass roUND CHromE FiNisH

soLiD Brass oCTaGoN Brass FiNisH

WroUGHT iroN oCTaGoN aNTiqUE BLaCk FiNisH

soLiD Brass roUND Brass FiNisH

WroUGHT iroN roUND WiTH aNTiqUE BLaCk FiNisH
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finD THe peRfeCT
DooR foR YoUR Home
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DooR Design sTYLes

abbott
E C01

Ballingdon
G C03

Chiswell
E C03

Highfield
J C04

Wilstone
B C01

Boxmoor
H C05

Langley
F C03

amwell
C C03

Chapmore
i C04

Bennett
D C03

Warner
F C03

Norton
D C03

Gravenhurst
  H C04 

maple
G C05

aston
E C03

Barwick
D C01

Lilley
C C01

standon
  F C03 

Hadham
F C03

kelshall
E C03

Thorley
F C03

radlett
G C04

Bourne
E C03

Weston
D C02

Nash
F C05

ardeley
F C03

Cuffley
F C03 

Elstree
G C03

ashwell
E  C03

Colney
E C03 F 

Graveley
a C01

Tewin
F C05

Waterford
  H C05 

oakland
G  C05

ridgeway
E C02

Bygrave
a C01

kEY:
Design reference       a to s
Colour reference      C01 to C05

sToRmpRoof Designs

Brent
k C02 FD

Welham
J C01 FD

Westwick
k C03 FD

Gosmore
k C02 FD

Belsize
L C02 FD

Caldecotte
k C02 FD

Charlton
i C01 FD

puckeridge
k C02 FD

Tonwell
k C02 FD

sarratt
L C01 FD

Hunton
L C01 FD

Garston
N C02 FD

Hexton
m C02 FD

Walsworth
m C02 FD

Downham
p C05

radwell
r C05

shillingford
s C05

Eversholt
s C05

Gransdon
r C05

Barford
r C05

Harlington
s C05

moreton
p C05

Linton 
p C05

Hardwick
p C05

potton
q C05

Clifton 
s C05

Hatley
r C05

CoTTage Designs

fRenCH DooR Designs

fLUsH-fiTTing Designs size restrictions may apply to certain designs in this range
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The English Door Company™ is part of the Evolution Group of Companies.
© Copyright Evolution Manufacturing Limited 2011. We reserve the  right to change any manufacturing and/or product specification in line with our product improvement programme

www.theenglishdoorcompany.com

info@theenglishdoorcompany.com

an exclusive collection of timber alternative door designs

Certificate No. 505761


